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The following are some of the most important im
rovements for which Letters Patent were issued from 
he United States Patent OQice h\St week. The ciaims 

may be found in the official list. 
Canal Propeller.-The object of this invention is to 

obtaiu a propeller adapted for canal navigation, 
which, besides possessing other advantages, shall be 
free from the principal objection to the screw pro
pellers heretofore employed, namely, that of re
q uiring the after-part of the boat to be of such 
lean form as to seriously impair its carrying capaci
ty; aud to this end it consists in the construction of 
11 propeller with its blades arranged tangentially to 
circles concentric with a propeller shaft placed par
allel with the length of the vessel and in its center, 
8uch blades being attached to a hub or disk in such 
a manner as to prevent the water from entering the 
propeller from the interior, that is to say, except by 
passing in au inward direction from between the 
outer edges of the blades, and to compel the dis
charge at the inner edges of the blades; it also con
sists in the combination with such tangentially ar
ranged series of blades, of a conical surface, ar
ranged concentrically within them, for the purpose 
of directing the water which is discharged from the 
eenter of the wheel, directly astern of the vessel. 
J. B. Itoot, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is the inventor of 
this improvem.mt. 

VeniTiating Damper.-This invention relates to an 
improvement iu that class of dampers for stoves, 
heaters, &c., which have ventilators combined with 
them in such a manner as to operate in conjunction 
with the damper to regulate the fire and at the same 
t iIDe afford a lJerfect means for ventilation. The 0 b
ject of the invention is to obtain a device for the 
purpose specified, which may be very economically 
constructed and operate in the most efficient manner. 
To this end the invention consists'in hftving both 
the damper and regulator constructed on the slide
register principle, that is to say, with a perforated 
or slotted part sliding or working over a stationary 
perforated or slotted part. N. A. Boynton, of No. 
60 Canal street, New York city, is the inventor of this 
damper. 

Sewing Machine.-This invention consists in certain 
novel devices for extending the loops of the upper 
or needle thread on the under [side or back of the 
cloth or other material to be sew'ed and carrying the 
under or locking thread through them. Also in a 
novel mode of combining the needle· operating lever 
with the said devices for extending the loops of the 

eedle thread, and carrying the locking thread 
through them, whereby the operation of the said 
device is produced by the same crank or its equiva
lent, by which the movement of the needle-operating 
lever is produced. Also in a novel construction and 
arrangement of the feeding apparatus for feeding the 
cloth or other material in all directions, and in a 
novel mode of applying the needle in combination 
with such feeding apparatus to keep the planes of 
revolution of the feed wheel always at the same dis
tance from the line of motion of the needle. F. W. 
Grote, corner Thirty-sixth street and Tenth avenue, 
New York city, is the inventor of this sewing ma
chine. 

Apparatus for Filtering Water.-The object of this 
invention is to obtain an apparatus for purifying or 
filteriug water, which will operate continuously and 
be self· cleaning, and adapted for operation on a large 
scale for manufacturing purposes, such as the manu
facture of paper and other articles in which a large 
quantity of pure water is required. To this end the 
invention consists, substantially, in the employment 
of an endless apron of felt or other fibrous material 
passing around a wheel, the periphery of which is 
formed of parallel rods placed a suitable distance 
apart, said wheel being placed in a box or reservoir 
of water, and the apron driven by a water wheel and 
cleaned by a revolving brustJ, the water' pussing 
through the apron into the wheel and discharged 
from the ends of the latter. D. N. Denman, of Mil
bUrn, N. J., is the inventor of this improvement. 

Mode of controlling the launching of Vessels.-This il:.
vention has been more especially designed with a 
view to controlling the launching of iron war-.essele 
which, by reason of their great weight, require to 
have the blocks supporting their permanent launch-

ing ways so close together that the men who remove 
the blocks from under the keel preparatory to .the 
launch, cannot escape at the sides of the way�, but 
have to go all the way to the lower end before they 
can get out. It is also applicable to controlling the 
launching of other vessels. It consists in fitting the 

.lower or permanent ways just below their faces with 
a transversely·&rranged horizontal shaft provided 
with catches arranged to enter notches or mortises 
in the upper or sliding ways, for the purpose of hold
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ing the latter back while the blocks are being re- ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES P ATEN'l' OFFICB 
moved from under the vessel, and after they 
have been removed, the said shaft being operated 
by a lever for the purpose of withdrawing the said 
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catches when all is ready for launching. T. F. Row- .. /' Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws lind full par
land, of Brooklyn (Greenpoint), N. Y., is the inventor ticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, speci
of this device. fying size of ll10del required, and much other information 

Improvement in Watches.-The object of this inven- useful to inventors, may be had gratis by addressing 
tion is to make watches and chronometers keep time MUNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
with great exactness. The invention consists in the New York. 

employment in a watch, chronometer or other time- 38,366.-Breech·loading Fil'e-arm.-Louis Albright,Otta
keeper, as a substitute for the fixed stud commonly I ci:i�,��!� �he combination of the hinged and sliding breech-u.

sed for the support of t�e balanc� spring, of an elas� 

I 
£\�����: �;i�;;�dCi�?��gst��iand��y s����:��nt�em:��e�fh��'a��� tlC support, capable of VIbratIng In such a direction and milled abutment, A'. when the said parts are constructed, ar· 

as to permit the tlpring, at each vibration of the bal· ras:e����� �fa1�ti��nkt�i�'e�£�n;:oj���i�O� \��e��E�of:o�e�igddfiush 
anee, to� haV£) a movement lengthwise, or in such ��;�r t:;l������ ttnedb�rt t;;t� t�!nc��1rEl��'b� t�� !��, �f�loas���gt�� 
manner that its spires have a rotary motion. This pl��\:�, t��e];��::J;f�i:oii,�' having the sliding bloc k ,  N, adapted to 
support, is of spiral or convolute form arranged so ��:c��:�t��!�tri��: i:�3 iOasb:,g�lgst��h:u���aIY�iiiyo;;rt�e �;�kl�� 
that its spires, and those of the spring will open and an;O�l

l:th�T�� � t�:�l�g���r::te�t�i���Jo;l�l�� ��l�P�!�����orli�i, slide, 
close alternately at each vibration of the balance P, wafer magazine, 0, cap, R. and touch·hole, J, the whole being combllled and operatIng together In the manner described. 
which will allow the spring to have the movement Fifth, In the breech-loadIng arm above described, I claim the em. 
above mentioned at each vibration of the balance, R��y�edi������ f���:�f.�a!\����fi�*,b��e��p������: EE' E", for the 
by which means not only may the effects of expan- 38,367.:-Device for Stoppering Bottles.-Antoine Andre, 

sion and contmctlon In length hy heat and cold be I Cl�t;:,c:�eo;ic�l\:o; .topperin� bottles having in combination a 

counteracted, and the escapement be kept in beat by �1��:' (t:�1'a��a���d��'d �P;�y�,:lh1gLh�n�111�lt:!'re�I��a1���th�O;��: 
keeping the balance in a conditign of equilibrium, pOie desCribed. [This invention consists in the employment of a screw valve fitting and, if a curb be used, keeping the effective length into a seat that is secured to the neck of a bottle in combinatIOn with 
from the curb-pins uniform, but its alternate vibra- afunnel·shaped mouth.piece, in such a manner that, by the aid of 
tion tends to make the opening and closing vibra- said valve, the communication between the interior of the bottle and 
tions of the spring eq ual in time or isochronous; and, mouth'piece can be efrectually stopped, and that, on opening the 
what is more important, the impulse which the valve) the contents of the bottle can conveniently be poured out., or, 

by the aid of the funnel-shaped mouth-piece, fresh liquid can be in
spring has lengthwise at the outer end, where it has troduced into the bottle with ease and convenienoe.] 
been formerly held by the fi�ed stud, increases the 38,368.-Marine Propeller.-Benj. T. Babbitt, New York 
range of motion in the ba nce and consequently I cl�l!r {he combination with one or more screw propellers, of quickens it to make up tim . By thus supporting ���bno��r��?f��l�.OI strncted substantially as herein specified jor the 
the balance spring much of the variation in a watch 38,369.-Apparatu8 for curing Caoutchouc.-W. R. Bag-
may be prevented without any further attempt at nell, Chelsea, Mass., assignor to the Union Elastic 

t' d r ht " be Goods Company : compensa lOn an a 19 er malllsprlllg may I claim constructing the curing vat with a narrow area at the level 
used, and hence the wear of the teeth of the wheels �fa�1a1&n��i���c��,::g. 

and with a movable j>artition, operating sub. 
is very greatly reduced. H. B. James, of Trenton, wftl:'\��;ng;!�'leC���ii�i��, ���r�fs�s ��';��i;1:u1���1�0��d o�rr;,�I! N. J., is the inventor of this improvement. with the vat a t  its upper edges, substantially a s  shown. 

Propulsion qf Vessels.-This invention consists in 38,570.-Ventilating Damper.-N. A. Boynton, New York 
City : the arrangement of one or more screw propellers, I claim the employment of the double.slotted flanged shell, C, in 

each within a stationary cylindrical casing, in com- ��;::�i�:;��nc��!�r;:C�e��t��dot:�l�io;;�OIt;'g�ihe�� ���!r�n�fa'\Vy t; :�� 
bination with peculiarly-constructed chambers in manner herem shown and described. 
front and rear, whereby a. !lolumn of water, of an 38,371.-Pipe Drainer.-Abram Brigham, Lawrence, 

Mass. : 
area equal to that of the greatest submerged section I claim the cover, of the box, A, made hollow in the form of a cir-
of the vessel, is discharged at the stern of the vessel ��!a��r:�een��d��,�a�t:q���11�n�1���� f;r:�:a{h�-��Zi�dee:,\� ������e 

by the action of the propeller or propellers, and so lion with wire, P, and air valve, L, snbsta ntially as des cribed. 
twSe�����!.Ci��1hteh������\���i�asl:: ���g�. with a partition, T'6 be

any tendency to the formation of a vacuum astern 
of the vessel, and the consequent retardation of its 38,3��

i�
�indow.sash Supporter.-F. P. Catlin, Hudson. 

progress is prevented. B. T. Babbitt, of Nos. 70 and W!i��t�.fir:!err�Ji���:���t!{'g� a�f d�;c��':d,o;\,A);'erheK�ut'��rt�� 
72 Washington street, New York city, is the inventor other elastic substance, R, inserted either in the sash or in the lev. 
of this improvement. erse��nd, I also claim the lever, K, and weight, W, inserted in the 

Device for upsetting Tire.-This invention consists �h:h�a��� ��'!.���b�� 8���tt:::tiar]��t�ca�llbf�:��ci ;����Z��dd:�c;l���� 
in giving to the keys which hold the tire down upon 38,373.-Boot and Shoe.-D. N. B. Coffin, Jr., of Woburn, 
the anvil, beveled edges so that a slight motion of Mass. : 

. I claim the button-laced boot and shoe1 as a new article of manu-
the tire, in a direction transversely to said keys, has ���':r�i �h:e����i�f,'���t�l/,,:��r� ��rie�!Cgf ch�l�;,tse��l���, r����g;� 
a tendency to turn them edgeways, and to bring their ����:e'J.Pt�ne;�� g:::;e

;
nth���tgu�fd�� (�� e ttge �;e �:;;�n;t'1�JF.�� :;e

d 
edges down upon the tire with increased tightness, lets, loops or studs on the other, being arranged to receive a lacing, 
and that, by these means, a slipping of the tire under ������:r,c��� !1�:��?�S���of[h::tf:eeu�I��p��rga:f�h1:s��i�e:A?o���t 
the keys during the operation of upsetting, is en· I�;tfo���f;��St�e1;���p�ihr!\eu�t��1

t�,��� .�,�!��gf�: ��et1�� ���� Z:' 
tirely prevented; it consists, also, in the employ- shoe is loosened while the ends of the strmg remain fast, and such 

;h��� ���:t:��[!fl� �:h�r�f�o�:f fo�th�ain, so refastening the boot or 
ment of. a tapering convex wedge or guide to go 

38,374.-Tax Calculator.-C. D. Crane, Fort Wayne, Ind.: under the crook made in thd tire for the purpose of I claim the permutation method of calculating applied 10 the cal-
assisting the operator in obtaining", uniform thick- ��!

,�,
ti�; fte t�;i'i:'t1�gt�f tY;:��::s ��s��;,t'';;;ul�pl�: �f$I80�;1���hv�ze'; 

ness in that part of the iron that has been or is to be ���t �e��i��8a���teSsllgi ��:�:�i�� �e;(r���b;rJ, 'i1"t �,�r:�����:� if�� 
upset; it consists, further, in the employment of one 1�;:,si��I��7��'t';;���i��x�'g��n;���;�t�e�h��� ��� �i�hh��g:';:rr:t� 
or more false an viIs in connection with the regular ��et����iSpS�o that they may, when necessary, be added to the amounts 
anvil of the upsetting machine, in such 11 manner that 38,375.-Machine.shirred Ruffies.-C. O. Crosby, New 
the surface of the said anvil can conveniently be Haven, Conn. :. 
adapted to the tire or hoops of different diameters. ol��d�a���r�.e��ae�li:;llh�h��:�b�\�l��b(i��C�"i�i��i�'iot' �ithe�r�f�� 
M. P. Larry, of Windham, Maine, is the in vent or of �;t')'�;���t a band or binding attached thereto, 'IlDEt"ntiaUy as herein 
this improvement. Address Messrs. A. and A. J. 3S,376.-Washing Maehine.-el. A. Dabney, of San Jose, 
Mosher, Portland, Maine, for further information. Cal. : I claim the combination of the oseillating concave and rubber, 

The ancient English "yard" was a measure of 
length, based upon the length of the arm of King 
Henry 1. 
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when used in connection with the oblique bars, t t� connected with tne rubber by the cords, gl gl, and the rubber arranged as shown to admit of having its pressure graduated at the will of the operator, as herein set forth. 
(This invention relates to an improved clothes-washing machine of 

that class ill which an [oscillating concav� of rollera is used in Call-
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